Abstract: This research work focuses on the analysis of hydraulic transients in polyvinyl chloride ͑PVC͒ pipes, which are characterized by a viscoelastic rheological behavior. Transient pressure data were collected in a pipe rig consisting of a set of PVC pipes. The creep function of the PVC pipes was determined by using an inverse transient model based on collected transient pressure data and compared with that obtained by carrying out mechanical tensile tests of PVC pipe specimens. The numerical results obtained from the transient solver have shown that the attenuation, dispersion, and shape of transient pressures were well described. The incorporation of the viscoelastic mechanical behavior in the hydraulic transient model has provided an excellent fitting between numerical results and observed data. Calibrated creep function based on inverse analysis fit the one determined by mechanical tests well, which emphasized the importance of pipe-wall viscoelasticity in hydraulic transients in PVC pipes.
Introduction
Classic one-dimensional hydraulic transient theory is commonly used for modeling unsteady flow in pressurized pipe systems, and most available software packages are based on this theory. The classic approach typically assumes that the attenuation of water hammer waves in a pressurized pipe occurs mainly due to steadystate friction; however, special attention has to be given to the different dynamic effects related to the energy dissipation and wave dispersion during hydraulic transients. In real life systems, the occurrence of several phenomena, such as pipe-wall viscoelasticity, unsteady friction, fluid-structure interaction due to pipe motion, air entrapment, and cavitation, induces more attenuation and dispersion of transient pressure waves than that induced by steady-state friction and, in some cases, increases maximum transient pressures Ramos et al. 2004͒ . In addition, the classic theory is considerably imprecise for plastic pipes ͓e.g., polyethylene ͑PE͒ and polyvinyl chloride ͑PVC͔͒, which are characterized by viscoelastic mechanical behavior ͑Ferry 1970; Aklonis and MacKnight 1983͒. The viscoelastic behavior of polymers induces sudden pressure peaks and a major dissipation and dispersion of transient pressure waves. These effects have been experimentally observed in PVC pipes by several researchers ͑Meissner and Franke 1977; Williams 1977; Sharp and Theng 1987͒. Covas et al. ͑2004, 2005͒ proposed a hydraulic transient solver taking into account pipe-wall viscoelasticity and unsteady skin friction to analyze damping effects during hydraulic transients in PE pipes. The current research work extends the previous work to study the behavior of a PVC pipe setup by means of an experimental and numerical analysis of the PVC pipe-wall viscoelasticity during hydraulic transients and the calibration of the respective creep function, which has not been presented in the literature before. A hydraulic transient solver for PVC pipes has been developed. An experimental facility composed of PVC pipes has been used for collecting transient pressure data. The PVC creep compliance function was determined by using an inverse model based on collected data and by mechanical tensile tests of PVC specimens. The numerical results obtained herein emphasize the importance of pipe-wall viscoelasticity in hydraulic transients in PVC pipes.
Hydraulic Transient Solver
In order to take into account the viscoelastic behavior of the pipewall, the continuity equation has to be derived again from the Reynolds transport theorem and the new set of differential equations yields ͑Covas et al. 2005͒
where x = coordinate along the pipe axis; t = time; H = piezometric head; Q = flow rate; a = celerity or elastic wave speed ͑dependent on the fluid compressibility and on the physical properties and external constraints of the pipe͒; g = gravity acceleration; A = pipe cross-sectional area; r = retarded strain; and h f = head loss per unit length.
The set of differential equations has been solved by the method of characteristics. Using a rectangular computational grid and neglecting convective terms, these equations can be solved numerically by a general simplified linear form for the linearelastic conduit or the linear-viscoelastic pipe useful for complex multipipe systems
where i = pipe section; C P , C N , C a+ , and C a− = coefficients that depend on the numerical scheme used to describe steady-state friction, the unsteady friction formula adopted, and the mechanical model used to describe the rheological behavior of the pipewall ͑linear elastic or linear viscoelastic͒. These constants, in a generic form, can be defined as follows:
The coefficients superscripts Ј, Љ, and ٞ refer to the steadystate friction, the unsteady friction, and the pipe mechanical behavior components, respectively. The numerical description of each coefficient is presented in Table 1 .
In this study, Eqs. ͑5͒-͑8͒ are solved considering first-order accuracy of the steady-state friction term and of the linearviscoelastic rheological behavior of pipe-wall. The creep function is described by a mathematical expression, which is incorporated in the hydraulic transient equations by the generalized KelvinVoigt mechanical model of a viscoelastic solid ͑Aklonis and MacKnight 1983͒
where J 0 = creep compliance of the first spring defined by J 0 =1/ E 0 ; E 0 = Young's modulus of elasticity of the pipe; J k = creep compliance of the spring of the Kelvin-Voigt k element defined by J k =1/ E k ; E k = modulus of elasticity of the spring of k Steady-state friction ͓Ј͔ 
Transient Data Collection
Transient data were collected from tests carried out in an experimental hydraulic circuit ͑EHC͒ at the Department of Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering, São Carlos School of Engineering, Brazil ͑Fig. 1͒. Data collected from this facility have been used for the calibration and validation of the hydraulic transient solver developed.
The EHC is composed of three basic components: ͑1͒ a supply system; ͑2͒ a pipe network; and ͑3͒ a data acquisition system. The pipes are made of PVC with a nominal pressure of 750 kPa and a total length of 203.20 m.
In this research work, transient tests were carried out in a simplified configuration of the network ͑simple pipeline͒ as presented in Fig. 1 , in order to reduce the uncertainties and the complexity of all boundary and interior conditions. For this system configuration, all pipes have 75 mm inner diameter, excepting pipes near electromagnetic flow meters and pipe branches, which have 101 and 53 mm inner diameters, respectively. Moreover, the pipeline has a cross-section reduction to 15 mm inner diameter between the centrifugal pump and the check valve. The simplified system has a total length of 97.20 m between the elevated tank and the downstream end ball valve: 18.10 m from elevated tank to centrifugal pump, 67.30 m from pump to ball valve, and 11.80 m along branches.
Pressure data were collected at four locations ͑Fig. 1͒: P06, P02, and P01 located, respectively, 7.20, 32.40, and 46.10 m from downstream of the pump and P07 located immediately upstream of the ball valve ͑67 m from the pump͒. During the experiments, flow was measured for steady-state conditions, and pressure data were collected during transient events with a frequency of 1,000 Hz. Transient tests were run for two steady-state flows for turbulent conditions: Q 0 = 1.77 L / s ͑R Ϸ 30,000͒ and Q 0 = 1.00 L / s ͑R Ϸ 17,000͒.
Model Calibration
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The hydraulic transient solver was calibrated and validated using transient pressure data. The first parameter calibrated was the wave speed. Afterwards, the viscoelastic transient solver was used and the PVC creep function was determined by inverse calculations neglecting unsteady friction effects.
Preliminary Wave Speed Calibration
The first parameter to be determined is the wave speed ͑a͒, which can be estimated based on theoretical formulas ͑Chaudhry 1987; Wylie and Streeter 1993͒ or on the traveling time of the first pressure wave between two consecutive pressure transducers, t* = L / a, where L is the distance between the transducers.
According to the manufacturer, the modulus of elasticity ͑E 0 ͒ of PVC varies between 2.40 and 2.75 GPa, which corresponds to wave speeds of 411 and 438 m / s, respectively ͑according to pipe characteristics: 75 mm inner diameter, 5.2 mm wall thickness, and 0.4 Poisson coefficient͒. According to pressure data collected at Locations P06 and P07, wave speed was estimated as approximately 440 m / s, the corresponding E 0 being equal to 2.78 GPa.
When comparing observed data with the results of numerical simulations using wave speeds between 411 and 440 m / s and a classic transient solver, large discrepancies were observed: calculated transient pressures were delayed in time and lower in amplitude than observed pressures. Actually, wave speed in plastic pipes is a time-dependent function rather than a constant parameter as it relates to linear elastic materials due to both fluid inertial and frictional effects ͑unsteady friction͒ and pipe-wall viscoelasticity ͑Covas 2003͒.
Several computational simulations were carried out using wave speeds between 450 and 520 m / s considering both steady and unsteady friction effects but neglecting pipe-wall viscoelasticity ͑Soares 2007͒. Transient pressures calculated with a = 450 m/s and a = 460 m / s have shown good results in terms of maximum observed pressures, though pressure wave attenuation and dispersion were not well described. Dynamic modulus of elasticity, corresponding to 450 and 460 m / s wave speeds, are 2.92 and 3.069 GPa, respectively ͑i.e., approximately 1.2 times the static modulus of elasticity, E 0 ͒. 
Creep Coefficients Calibration Taking into account Pipe-Wall Viscoelasticity
A second attempt to describe the transient event in the PVC pipe system was carried out by using the viscoelastic transient solver developed in this study neglecting unsteady friction and by numerically determining the creep function by means of inverse calculations.
The creep compliance function J͑t͒ is numerically described by the generalized Kelvin-Voigt mechanical model. This model is represented by the instantaneous elastic creep J 0 and the retarded coefficients, J k and k , for each Kelvin-Voigt element. Usually this creep compliance function is unknown and it has to be experimentally estimated, either by using an inverse procedure ͑cali-bration͒ or by mechanical tensile tests of pipe specimens ͑Covas et al. 2004, 2005͒. An inverse model based on a two-step procedure-genetic algorithms ͑GA͒ and Levenberg-Marquardt ͑LM͒ method-has been developed and was used to determine the coefficients of the creep compliance function J͑t͒. Wave speed was estimated as 460 m / s ͑E 0 = 3.069 GPa; J 0 = 0.3258 GPa −1 ; ⌬t = 0.000978260 s; and ⌬x = 0.45 m͒. Parameters J k and k were first estimated by using GA considering only transient pressure data at Location P07. After GA optimization, parameters k were fixed and coefficients J k were more accurately estimated by using the LM local search method ͑Soares 2007͒.
Several initial numerical simulations were run to find the best number of Kelvin-Voigt elements. Combinations of one, two, and three elements were tested. The optimal number of Kelvin-Voigt elements was obtained by using only one element ͑ 1 = 0.05 s and J 1 = 0.0225 GPa −1 ͒. Numerical results obtained by using the linear-viscoelastic transient solver are presented in Fig. 2 ͑Q 0 = 1.77 L / s and R Ϸ 30,000; Q 0 = 1.00 L / s and R Ϸ 17,000͒ at Location P07 ͑im-mediately upstream of the ball valve͒. Numerical results fit the observed pressure data extremely well. It shows that this model can describe transient pressure wave attenuation, dispersion, and shape. Fig. 3 presents the retarded and the total circumferential strains calculated by the numerical model. Calculated retarded strain, in the PVC pipe was approximately 6% of the total strain, whereas the retarded strain determined by Covas et al. ͑2005͒ for a HDPE pipe was 25%, which is considerably higher than observed for PVC pipes.
Creep Function Analysis
The creep compliance function of the PVC pipes was determined by using an inverse model based on observed transient pressure data and a two-step global-local search method. Fig. 4͑a͒ depicts calibrated creep functions by the inverse model for the PVC pipe and for the high density polyethylene ͑HDPE͒ pipe ͑Covas et al. 2004, 2005͒ . Creep function in HDPE is two to three times higher than for PVC. Additionally, calibrated creep function in the PVC pipe becomes nearly constant after 0.25 s, whereas in the HDPE pipe it continues to increase in time; this is because only one Kelvin-Voigt element was used for the PVC pipe-wall viscoelastic behavior and the corresponding J k ͑J 1 = 0.0225 GPa −1 ͒ was a very low value compared to those used for HDPE pipes, in which a three Kelvin-Voigt model was used with 1 = 0.05 s, 2 = 0.50 s, 3 =10 s, J 1 = 0.104 GPa −1 , J 2 = 0.124 GPa −1 , J 3 = 0.410 GPa −1 . However, such coefficients determined by inverse calculations may be considered as an approximation of the true PVC mechanical behavior. Uncertainties, such as axial and circumferential con- straints of pipes ͑pipe anchorage͒, confining soils ͑for buried pipes͒, temperature, past-time history, and fluid inertial effects can induce errors on the numerically estimated mechanical behavior of the pipe during transient tests. Therefore, calibrated creep functions may not represent the accurate rheological behavior of PVC, but the mechanical behavior of the pipe material in the whole system as well as other damping effects. In order to establish the relationship between the creep functions estimated by the inverse model and those due to mechanical behavior, laboratory data were obtained on the pipe material. For the purpose of determining viscoelastic parameters of the PVC, creep tests were carried out at the Department of Material Engineering, Instituto Superior Técnico ͑Lisbon, Portugal͒. These creep functions were compared to those estimated by the inverse model.
Tensile tests were run using a universal materials testing machine ͑dual column model͒ for several strain rates. PVC samples were cut along the longitudinal direction of the pipe, with a length of 25 cm and a rectangular section ͑typically 3.5ϫ 12 mm 2 ͒. Initially, the temperature was fixed at 25°C, which represents the typical temperature of the Hydraulics Laboratory location ͑São Carlos, Brazil͒, and a small variation ͑Ϯ2°C͒ around it was considered to verify the influence of temperature on creep. Fig. 4͑b͒ shows a comparison between calibrated creep function and experimentally determined function by tensile tests for different temperatures ͑Soares 2007͒.
By analyzing Fig. 4͑b͒ , the following conclusions can be drawn: ͑1͒ temperature significantly influences the creep function ͑i.e., higher temperatures lead to higher creep functions͒; ͑2͒ the elastic creep component J 0 cannot be determined well in creep tests due to the short time interval necessary to measure it; ͑3͒ the use of only one Kelvin-Voigt element in the numerical simulations has been validated since retarded strain values were much less than instantaneous elastic strain value ͑6%͒ and the creep function J͑t͒ becomes practically constant after a short time period; ͑4͒ the creep function estimated by means of the inverse model is quite close to the experimental creep curves determined for temperatures between 25 and 27°C, with the dynamic modulus of elasticity closer to the 27°C creep curve; ͑5͒ creep coefficients calculated by the calibration procedure are very close to the rheological behavior of the pipe material, the influence of pipe constraints being minimum when compared to the true viscoelastic behavior of PVC pipes; and ͑6͒ effects of unsteady friction are negligible when compared to pipe-wall viscoelasticity in PVC pipes. In the current analysis, unsteady friction effects can be considered to be adequately described by the creep function. In order to distinguish between frictional and mechanical damping and to validate the calibrated creep function, creep tests and/or experiments in laminar flows have to be used for the accurate characterization of pipe-wall mechanical behavior.
Conclusions
This research work presented an experimental and numerical analysis of water hammer in PVC pipes. A hydraulic transient solver that takes into account the viscoelastic mechanical behavior of pipe has been used. Transient pressure data in turbulent conditions were collected in an experimental facility consisting of PVC pipes and were used to calibrate and validate the hydraulic transient model.
The linear viscoelastic model showed a good agreement with the experimental data and described both dispersion and attenuation effects in terms of pressure oscillations. The creep function of the PVC pipes was determined by using an inverse model as well as by mechanical tensile tests of PVC specimens. As compared to previous results in HDPE pipes, creep function of PVC pipes is two to three times lower than HDPE; it becomes nearly constant at approximately 0.25 s after the sudden pressure load and can be numerically described by a single Kelvin-Voigt element model. The viscoelastic model has been validated for a complex system with different interior and boundary conditions.
Considering the analysis carried out in this work, unsteady friction effects on transient pressure are negligible when compared to pipe-wall viscoelasticity in PVC pipes; however, unsteady friction losses for turbulent flows in both elastic and viscoelastic pipes require further research studies.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this technical note:
A ϭ pipe cross-sectional area; a ϭ elastic wave speed; 
